Notes of Friends of Allerton Meeting
12 June 2017, 5.30pm, School
Present:

Johanna Oxley
Michaela Chambers
Pascale Fotherby
Kathryn Davis
Susan Sykes
Sarah Clarke

Apologies: Kathryn Ingold, Yvonne Dyal, Shamim Ahmed, Liz Willis
Christmas Cards – MC has this in hand, we will book early which means
we’ll get a discount.
New Parents’ Evening – PF spoke about Friends and we had a good
number of people enter out competition to win a school t-shirt. The winner
was drawn in this meeting, number 2 on our list of names. JO to contact and
arrange prize, also to send list to MC for emails.
Summer fair – We will have a dress down day on 23 June in exchange for
tombola prizes. JO & PF to collect prizes after school that day then ticket
them. JO to ask Mr Walker about the tombola drum. Find some boxes to
use as an alternative in case.
SC to add Fair details to the Newsletter this week and also send a reminder
email out Wed/Thurs also asking people if they could bake.
JO to do a flyer/poster that can be put up on the noticeboard and on the front
doors.
MC emailed class teachers a reminder about the £10 they can have for stalls,
need to ask LW to send another.
JO to check cups, coffee, tea, etc.
SS to create ‘treasure map’ game with the Cannon Hall Farm tickets as a
prize, children go round each stall to find the letter then make a word, put in a
box at the end then draw out a winner.
Forward Planning – JO to put together calendar, including one meeting per
half term, alternating between 5.30 and 6.45 ones so that different people can
come.
Hungry Hometime is on 14th July.

MC asked whether we’d like to give calculators as a Y6 leavers gift again, this
was agreed. MC to purchase.
JO and MC to sort out signatories on the bank account.
Miss Whiteley’s story sacks are now sorted.
PF – we still need to encourage participation in Friends from Staff and
parents. Is there anything staff would like us to buy for them? Could we get a
pair of headphones for each child to keep in their tray as these are always
going missing?
It is the 10th anniversary of the school this year, can Friends donate anything
to mark the occasion? MC to ask Joy Johnson about eg a mural.
Next meeting will be on 10th July, 6.45, Sainsburys Cafe.

